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Abstract— With the rise of carbon emissions
into the atmosphere on a worldly scale, there
exists a need to improve the efficiency of the
internal combustion engine. This research review
seeks to answer that need through the use of
chemical additives. Not only has published
research shown that chemical additives can
decrease
carbon
emissions
and
other
particulates, but that they can also improve
conductivity, modify friction, demulsify, dehaze,
and other types of efficiency. Furthermore,
research has also been conducted on mixtures of
chemical additives with diesel and biodiesel fuel
that will be discussed in this report to show even
more possibilities of efficiency through the use of
chemical additives. Therefore, the purpose of this
research is to study the efficiency of chemical
additives on internal combustion engines, as well
as the plausibility of such a product to exist, in the
hope of developing a device that can be brought
to market in the near future.
Keywords— additives; diesel; biodiesel;
combustion; flame temperature; emissions;
power; torque; climate change
I.

INTRODUCTION

Internal combustion engines (ICE) produce an
average of 4.6 metric tons of carbon dioxide per year,
according to the EPA. In turn, this grandiose amount of
carbon dioxide has escalated to the point where the
average temperature of the world is rising. This rise of
temperature has devastating effects on not only health
and ecosystems, but also the economy, as weather
keeps getting more extreme to cause frequent
destruction. Though the solution to stop using internal
combustion engines seems simple, it is not easy to
implement, as many individuals do not have the means
to change their routines. That being said, a need exists
to improve the efficiency of the internal combustion
engine so that this climate crisis can be resolved.
It is believed that an engine utilizing chemical
additives could be a solution to improving engine
efficiency, as it would have the ability to handle the
extreme conditions of heat, pressure, and possibly
abrasion that combustion creates inside of a cylinder.
Although this may seem like an easy improvement to
the production of engines, the manufacturing of such a
product can be quite difficult and expensive.

Research findings have been conclusive that
various additives could indeed be utilized in diesel and
biodiesel fuels to improve environmental emissions
and engine performance. However, there has yet to be
a standardized fuel substitute on the market. This
indicates that further research and ultimately
production still needs to be done. Therefore, this paper
seeks to limit the potential additives that could be
brought to market into a comprehensive list, while
questioning other additives that have yet to be tested,
in the hopes of bringing a product to market sooner to
help the internal combustion engine, and ultimately the
climate crisis.
II.

BACKGROUND

Because combustion is the driving force of engines,
there exists a need to better the process, while limiting
the amount of fuel required and byproducts emitted.
One way to do this is to decrease the ignition delay in
the engine. Ignition delay is the amount of time
between the injection of fuel and the beginning of
combustion, consisting of a physical and chemical
delay of the system. The time of the fuel to be ready
for combustion via injection is the physical delay, while
the chemical delay is due to the temperature of the
system and the properties of the fuel. Therefore, if the
physical delay is improved by bettering the combustion
chamber, injector, and injection pressure, then the
ignition delay could be improved. Likewise, the
chemical delay could be improved by bettering the fuel
properties to have a higher cetane number, perhaps
lighter weight, lower viscosity, higher exhaust gas
temperature, greater fuel atomization, lower heating
value, etc. Therefore, if an additive were added to the
fuel to enhance these types of properties, better
combustion will occur (1).
The physical amount of fuel consumed also
influences the amount of byproducts. The brake
specific fuel consumption describes this parameter and
is defined as the quantity of fuel used by an engine for
each power output unit. By decreasing the amount of
fuel required, there will be less harmful waste products
emitted such as oxides of nitrogen (NOx), oxides of
carbon (COx), and hydrocarbons (HC). Furthermore,
by decreasing the amount of fuel required, the natural
resource can be conserved. It should be noted that a
concern by many researchers is that biodiesel may in
fact increase fuel consumption due to its low energy
content, in turn having a negative environmental effect
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in the long run
n (2). That being
b
said, an
a additive that
t
red
duces the sp
pecific fuel consumption
c
n of the eng
gine
wo
ould be favora
able in socie
ety.
Smoke emissions, a mixture
m
of fo
og and smo
oke
(SM
MOG) is also
o of concern
n for society that is a ma
ajor
pro
oduct of inte
ernal combusstion enginess. A fuel with a
hig
gher viscosityy, as well ass density, potentially causses
a greater
g
likelih
hood of SMO
OG, due to its effect on the
mix
xture’s atom
mization and
d the evap
poration in the
engine’s cylind
der. Thereforre, if an additive were ussed
to decrease th
he viscosity and density of the fuel, as
we
ell as decre
ease the oxidation
o
tem
mperature and
a
inccrease atom
mization, the
en the SMOG will likkely
decrease, and the negative
e emissions will
w decrease.

seen in Fig. 1,
1 which is 15% 1,4-dio
oxane and 85%
8
DW
WS. DWS is 89% diesel, 10% water, and
a 0.2% Triton
X-100 (a surfa
actant). However, at the peak load, the
tea
am found th
hat carbon monoxide emissions
e
w
were
red
duced by almost 20% compared to
t diesel for a
solution of DW
WSA5, which
h is comprissed of 5% 1,41
dio
oxane and 95%
9
DWS. This
T
shows instability if the
pro
oduct were
e brought to markket. Howevver,
hydrocarbon emissions
e
d
decreased
b almost 40%
by
4
compared to diesel fuel forr DWSA5, ass seen in Fig
g. 2.
Un
nfortunately, oxides of nitrogen actua
ally increase for
DW
WSA5 in com
mparison to diesel,
d
as seen in Fig. 3 (5).
Th
his finding has also been suppo
orted in otther
lite
eratures using other chem
mical additive
es which willl be
furrther discussed in section
n 4.

nt factor wh
hen
Likewise, vviscosity is an importan
loo
oking into fuel
f
alternatives. For e
example, ma
any
res
searchers rea
alized that one of the larg
gest drawbacks
of biodiesel is its high visco
osity. With a higher
h
viscossity,
fue
el injectors o
often struggle
e, and a high
her temperatture
is often requirred for com
mbustion, ca
ausing incorrrect
ato
omization and
d thus incom
mplete combu
ustion. Note that
t
ato
omization is tthe action of the liquid fuel being brok
ken
into
o smaller pie
eces, like a spray, beforre undergoing a
phase change to a vapor. If the drople
ets are smalller,
the
ere is greate
er surface arrea, and thuss there is more
ability to be e
exposed to heat to ma
ake the pha
ase
ange quicke
er and eassier. If there
e is inefficiient
cha
ato
omization, the fuel stays as a liquid, likely making
g its
wa
ay out of the system as waste
w
byprod
ducts impactting
clim
mate chang
ge. It also
o can ruin
n the eng
gine
performance a
and cause th
he engine to
o require more
el consumption. That be
eing said, an
a additive that
t
fue
decreases the viscosity of the
t fuel, and thus potentially
inccreasing atomization, would be beneficial for the
env
vironment an
nd engine pe
erformance (3
3,4).
Overall, there are many factors that impro
ove
inte
ernal combustion engines
s that additivves can proviide,
wh
hich will be discussed in section 3. The typess of
che
emical addittives that ha
ave proven to
t exhibit the
ese
cha
aracteristics,, and those
e that have
e not, will be
disscussed in section 4. Then, the combination of
che
emical addittives in bio
ofuel will be
e discussed in
sec
ction 5.
III. ADDITIVE
E EFFECTS ON
N DIESEL FUEL
A.

Fig. 1 CO
O Produced with
w Variable
e Brake Powe
er

Fig. 2 HC
C Produced with
w Variable
e Brake Powe
er
(5)

Reduction of Emisssions

es have bee
en conducted
d that study the
Many studie
dditives on pollutants
p
such as oxidess of
efffect of fuel ad
carrbon, hydroccarbons, and oxides of nittrogen. A reccent
stu
udy by Celikk et al. found that an organic bas
sed
ma
anganese fu
uel additive
e could deccrease carb
bon
em
missions created by intternal combustion engin
nes
wh
hile still imp
proving the torque and power of the
sys
stem (1).
udy by Vigne
eswaran et al. found that an
Another stu
aqueous plus 1,4-dioxane and Triton X-100 addittive
alsso reduces carbon em
missions up to a certtain
con
ncentration, as seen in Fig. 1. At lo
ower loads, the
DW
WSA15 had tthe fewest CO
C emissionss by volume, as

Fig. 3 NO
Ox Produced with
w Variable
e Brake Power

w
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.
B.

1) Test Sett Up for Mn Additive
A
Diessel Fuel by Celik
C
et al.

Reduction of Speciific Fuel Con
nsumption

A reduction
n of specificc fuel consu
umption is vital
v
wh
hen the goa
al is to redu
uce carbon emissions and
a
con
nserve resou
urces. Brake specific fuel consumption
n is
a better
b
compa
arison of fuel consumptio
on quantity, as
a it
is the rate of ffuel consume
ed by the po
ower producced.
The primary me
ethod to deccreasing fuel consumption
n is
to improve com
mbustion. That being said
d, additives that
t
celerate com
mbustion, deccrease ignitio
on delay, bo
oost
acc
callorific valuess, decrease the time of
o burning, and
a
allo
ow for faste
er oxidation, could ultim
mately impro
ove
com
mbustion a
and therebyy improve specific fuel
f
con
nsumption. M
Metal additivves, which will be discusssed
late
er in section
n 4.1, have been report
rted by multiiple
sou
urces to exxhibit these traits and more,
m
includ
ding
decrease frictiion on the engine parrts, which also
a
decreases the specific fue
el consumptio
on (1, 6, 7, 8).
Oth
her additivess such as an
ntioxidants ha
ave also sho
own
to decrease specific fuel conssumption, but
unffortunately no
n justificatio
ons have bee
en stated ass to
wh
hy aside from
m their oxid
dation properrties and ch
hain
rea
actions (9,10
0). That being
g said, as prreviously notted,
usiing solely bio
odiesel as a fuel alterna
ative has sho
own
to increase fuel consumpttion rates in
n multiple ca
ase
udies, but when used in
n conjunction
n with additivves
stu
ma
ay prove to be a sustain
nable option
n, which will be
disscussed in se
ection 5 further (11,12).
C.

Fig. 4 Schem
matic Representtation of Enginee Test Bed (1)

2) Results
It was found that an
a increasin
ng amount of
ma
anganese, up to a certa
ain threshold, increased the
po
ower and torrque of a sin
ngle- cylinde
er diesel fue
eled
engine. Thus, the proper concentration
c
n of additives
s is
vita
al and usin
ng too muc
ch can cau
use detrimen
ntal
efffects. That being
b
said, th
he optimal concentration
c
n of
ma
anganese in
n this test was found to be 12pp
pm,
pro
oducing a maximum
m
torque of 24.52Nm at 22
200
rpm
m. Past this
s dosage, at
a 16ppm, the
t
torque and
a
po
ower decreasses. The data
a of each do
osage is loca
ated
in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 (1).

Increassing Power and
a Torque

A recent stu
udy by Celik et al. found that an orga
anic
based mangan
nese fuel add
ditive could decrease carb
bon
em
missions created by intternal combustion engin
nes
wh
hile still impro
oving the torrque and pow
wer of a sing
glecyllinder diesel engine. Beccause of the
e higher rate
e of
com
mbustion du
ue to the lo
ower viscosity and density
cre
eated by the
e metal addittive, in conju
unction with the
low
wer heating value, more
e power and
d torque in the
engine are crea
ated. In the study,
s
four different dosag
ges
a
to convventional die
esel
of manganese (Mn) were added
12
el:
4ppm
(D0Mn4),
8ppm
(D0Mn8),
fue
ppm(D0Mn12),, and 16ppm
m (D0Mn16). The propertties
t
fuels ccan be seen in Table 1 (1).
of these
TABLE I. PRO
OPERTIES OF MN ADDITIVE DIESE
EL FUEL

Pa
arameter

D
Diesel

D0Mn4
4

D0Mn8

D
D0Mn12

D0M
Mn16

Viscosity
V
(mm2/s,
40℃)

2.5

2.4

2.34

2.25

2.1
18

Density
D
3
(kg/m
(
,
15℃)

0
0.84

0.833
3

0.830

0.828

0.8
827

Flash
Po
oint (℃)

64

62

59

58

57

Lower
heating
h
value
(MJ/kg)

4
41.13

41.19
9

41.22

4
41.24

41..25

ne Power Pro
oduced with Variable Mn
n
Fig. 5 Engin
Additive (1)

w
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Fig. 6 Engin
ne Torque Prroduced with Variable Mn
n
Additiive (1)
From Fig. 6
6, the 12ppm
m dosage of Mn appears
s to
mal outlier, producing the greattest
be an optim
aximum torque by far. Itt is unfortunate that the 16
ma
ppm dosage decreased the torque
e and pow
wer,
how
wever it raises the que
estion of wh
hat the optim
mal
dosage actuallyy is if it is brrought to market, as it co
ould
pottentially be in between
n 12ppm and 16ppm. The
T
improvements in the torqu
ue and powe
er are expeccted
to be because of the impro
oved combusstion and better
mix
xing with aiir due to th
he catalyzing
g properties of
ma
anganese. Furthermore
e, the grea
atest indica
ated
me
ean effective
e pressure and the maximum
m
h
heat
dis
ssipation wass found in the
t
12ppm d
dosage. Thiss is
due to the high
h cetane num
mber, effectivvely decreassing
the
e ignition delay, an
nd therefo
ore increassing
combustion fasster and allo
owing for grreater powerr to
be achieved. Overall, it can be concluded
c
t
that
ma
anganese as
a an addittive can increase eng
gine
performance b
by improving the fuel visscosity, heatting
nsity, thankss to the stu
udy
value, flashpoint, and den
Celik et al (1)).
conducted by C
D. Noise and V
Vibrational Effects
E
Metal additives with con
nventional die
esel fuel havve
sho
own promisin
ng results am
mongst a plethora of
res
search studie
es. However, the optimal concentratio
on
or ratio of addittives to fuel has
h not been
n discovered
a
from chemical
yett, as many other factors aside
em
missions playy a major role
e in the comm
mercialization
of internal combustion engiines such as noise and
bration. One case study at
a Cukurova University
vib
tes
sted two diffe
erent blends of Titanium (IV)
(
Dioxide
(TiO2), Copper (II) Nitrate (C
Cu(NO3)2), and
a Cerium (III)
Accetate Hydratte (Ce(CH3CO
C 2)3H2O) in a single
cyllinder diesel engine. Although only tw
wo different
ble
ends and dossages were used,
u
the purrpose of the
tes
st was not to study emisssions, but rather the
physical effectss of the engin
ne, primarily the vibration
n.
In each variable blend, the primary additive
component was Titanium (IIV) Dioxide (T
TiO2). The first
50 ppm blend, deemed DTiCuN50 was composed of
o
nd 25 ppm Cu(NO
C
h diesel fuel.
25 ppm TiO2 an
3)2 with
The first 100 pp
pm blend, de
eemed DTiCuN100, was
pm Cu(NO3)2
composed of 100 ppm TiO2 and 100 pp
d 50 ppm ble
end, deemed
d
witth diesel fuel. The second
DT
TiCeA50 wass composed of
o 25 ppm TiiO2 and 25 ppm
p
Ce
e(CH3CO2)3H2O with diessel fuel. The second
s
100
ppm blend, dee
emed DTiCe
eA100 was co
omposed of 50
ppm TiO2 and 5
50 ppm Ce(C
CH3CO2)3H2O with diesel
fue
el (13). The p
properties ca
an be seen in
n Table 2.

TABLE II. PRO
OPERTIES OF THE FUEL BLENDS (13)

Fu
uel

Cetane
C
Number
N

De
ensity
(kg
g/m3)

Visccosity
(mm
m2/s)

EN
N590

Min
M 51

2-4.5
5

Die
esel
DT
TiCuN50
DT
TiCuN100
DT
TiCeA50
DT
TiCeA100

56.86
5
57.17
5
57.51
5
57.21
5
57.53
5

82
2084
40
83
35.3
83
36.3
83
37.4
83
36.1
83
37.2

Heatiing
Value
e
(MJ/k
kg)
-

2.69
99
2.75
59
2.79
99
2.719
2.73
39

44.63
3
45.18
8
45.22
2
45.19
9
45.23
3

1) Test Sett Up for Vibra
ration and No
oise Analysis
s of
Ble
ends

matic Repressentation of Test-Rig
T
(13)
Fig. 7 Schem
The exhaus
st, vibration, and noise e
emission effe
ects
we
ere all exam
mined on a single
s
cylind
der VCR die
esel
engine with tw
wo variable lo
oads of 4Nm
m and 8Nm at
a a
constant 1500
0 rpm and two variable compresssion
rattios of 17:1 and 18:1. The calcu
ulations are as
follows:
𝑎

𝑎

𝑡 𝑑𝑡

(1)

Wh
here;
atootal is total ac
cceleration
T is a measure
ement time
𝑎

𝑎

𝑎

𝑎

(2)

Wh
here;
aveertical is the ve
ertical axis accceleration
alateral is the late
eral axis acceleration
akoongitudinal is the
e longitudinall axis acceleration
2) Results
It should be
e noted that the CO and
d HC emissio
ons
we
ere lowest ussing the DTiC
CeA100 blen
nd at the hig
gher
compression ratio,
r
and the lowest NOx
N
emissio
ons
we
ere with DTiC
CeA50. It wa
as also found
d that the bra
ake
specific fuel consumption
n decreased
d when ussing
etal chemical additives. This
T
was not the focal of this
t
me
pie
ece, howeve
er, as the concept
c
of using a me
etal
chemical addittive with fuell to better fu
uel consumpttion
b discussed
d in
and emissionss is not new, which will be
section 4. Nevvertheless, itt is good tha
at this resea
arch
ndings.
supported prior research fin
f
of this article was to examine the
Again, the focus
oparticles on
n the vibratio
on and noise
e of
efffects of nano
the
e engine, ass without prroper mecha
anical efficiency
the
en additives
s are not a plausible solution.
s
It was
w
fou
und that addition
a
of various metal
m
additivves
decreased the
e vibration experienced
e
by the eng
gine

w
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blo
ock. Again, this also iss in agreem
ment with ca
ase
stu
udies perform
med by othe
er researche
ers. That be
eing
said, in this study, the gre
eatest decrea
ase in vibrattion
wa
as found using DTiCuN100 and DT
TiCeA100. The
T
res
sults can be seen in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9. It should be
notted that vibration can be influen
nced by otther
parameters succh as engine
e fittings, coo
oling conditio
ons,
burning pressu
ure, and man
ny more (13).

us Test Fuels at 17:1 Com.
Fig. 8 Vibration with Variou
Ratio
o (13)

us Test Fuels at 18:1 Com.
Fig. 9 Vibration with Variou
Ratio
o (13)
Although minimal, there
e was also a decrease in the
e
when using me
etal
sound pressure of the engine
emical addittives in comp
parison to ju
ust using die
esel
che
fue
el. The resultts of this can
n be seen in Fig.
F 10.

E. Reduction of
o Ignition De
elay
Ignition dela
ay is the time between th
he fuel injecttion
and the start of
o combustion
n inside of th
he engine. This
T
delay consistts of both chemical and physical
atttributes. Phy
ysically, the atomization
a
o the fuel, best
of
b
vissualized witth a sprayy injector, is where the
it is
vaporization off the air and fuel mixes. Chemically,
C
the
e time attributed to givin
ng chemicalss of perform
ming
pre
e-combustion
n reactions. That being said,
s
in order to
ma
aximize com
mbustion, it is
s best to min
nimize the tiime
givven to the chemicals to do otther additio
onal
rea
actions. Thu
us, unnecesssarily long ignition delays
can cause de
etrimental reactions
r
to occur in the
pre
emixed phase of comb
bustion insid
de the engiine.
Fu
urthermore, by
b decreasin
ng the ignitio
on delay, otther
parameters su
uch as brake
e specific fue
el consumptiion,
as mentioned prior, could also decrea
ase due to the
red
duction of capable fuel burnin
ng (14, 15).
1
Co
ontributing factors,
f
bessides physiccal parametters
such as betterring the inje
ector, to decreasing ignittion
delay include increasing the cetane number of the
fue
el, adding es
sthers to the fuel, using fu
uel with a low
wer
tem
mperature reactivity
r
an
nd heating values, low
wer
visscosity, and more. There
efore, if addittives were ussed
to apply these factors and ultimately de
ecrease ignittion
etter combusstion would result.
r
Typess of
delay, then be
n to decrease
e ignition de
elay
additives that have shown
ed in section
n 4.
willl be discusse
F. Reduction of
o Smoke Em
missions and
d Opacity
Smoke em
missions are another ne
ecessary fac
ctor
tha
at should be decreased in the future of this indus
stry.
Co
omparable smoke emisssion levels in
n various bra
ake
po
owers can be
e seen in Fig.
F
11. A fe
ew researche
ers,
such as Vigne
eswaran et al.
a who were
e mentioned
d in
f
that their
t
DWS mixtures ha
ave
section 3.1, found
ower smoke
e at various brake powe
ers,
substantially lo
hen compare
ed to diesel fuel
f
(5). This was due to the
wh
improved atom
mization of the lower viscosity fuels.
Be
ecause this mixture
m
conttained water, when passsing
the
e 100 ℉ te
emperature, more eva
aporation takes
pla
ace, acting almost
a
as a secondary atomization. In
by
turrn, a lower smoke emisssion was experienced,
e
approximately 25% when
n compared
d to the pure
p
esel. This fin
nding of watter as an ad
dditive was also
a
die
conclusive in a study co
onducted byy Yilmaz (1
16).
herefore, a reduction of
o smoke emissions
e
iss a
Th
po
ossibility due to fuel additiives.

Fig.
F 10 Sound
d Pressure Results
R
using
g Various Test
Fuels
s (13)
Thus based
d on this partticular case study
s
and otther
current work, itt can be seen
n that a Cerium (III) Acettate
Hy
ydrate (Ce(CH3CO2)3H2O)
O additive co
ould be used
d to
decrease noisse, vibration, CO emisssions, and HC
missions in co
onjunction with diesel fue
el.
em

w
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Fig
g. 11 Smoke Emissions of
o Various Brrake Powers (5)

Fig. 12 CO Emissions
s of Various Loads
L
(22)
Likkewise, both
h MnO and CuO were also found
d to
decrease NOx emissions by about 4%
4 at full lo
oad
conditions. Ressults can be seen in Figure 13.

IV
V. CHEMICA
AL ADDITIVE TYPES
There are m
many types of
o additives th
hat have prov
ven
to induce the q
qualities and characteristics discussed
d in
ction 3. Theyy will be disc
cussed in the
e section here
ein,
sec
alo
ong with one defin
nitive addiitive that is
cou
unterproducttive in sectio
on 4.4. This is in hopess of
narrowing dow
wn potentiall candidatess that can be
ought to markket.
bro
A.

Metalliic Nanoparticcle Additives

Common m
metallic additives that havve been stud
died
forr diesel eng
gine perform
mance and environmen
ntal
em
missions inclu
ude zinc, zirc
conium, alum
minum, platinu
umcerrium, titaniu
um, nickel, manganese
e, copper, and
a
mo
ore. Most me
particle addittives are eitther
etallic nanop
bim
metallic or organic metallic.
m
Orrganic meta
allic
additives, such
h as MgO which was disscussed earllier,
adily dissolve
es homogen
nously into diesel
d
fuel wh
hile
rea
the
e bimetallic are not easy to blend
d but could be
com
mbined with
h another material
m
to overcome this
t
cha
allenge. For example, Ga
anesh et al. understood that
t
Al--Mg additive
es could improve engin
ne performan
nce
and emissions but knew that ble
ending was a
allenge, and
d therefore coated theirr additives with
w
cha
cettyl trimethyl a
ammonium bromide
b
(17)..

Fig. 13 NO
Ox Emissionss of Various Loads (22)
gain, the add
dition of MnO and CuO
O has shown
n to
Ag
decrease HC emissions
e
ass well, thoug
gh not as much
as NOx or CO. The resultss can be see
en in Figure 14
(22
2).

Multiple ressearchers have made cla
aims the reas
son
tha
at metallic ad
dditives reduce emissionss is due to th
heir
hig
gh cetane number, lower soot oxidatio
on temperatu
ure,
and secondary atomization properties (1
18, 19, 20, 21).
1) Metallic N
Nanoparticle
e Emission Effects
E
Many typess of metallicc additives h
have proven
n to
M
(Mn) has sho
own
decrease emission rates. Manganese
ons in multiiple
to decrease vvarious typess of emissio
se studies. O
One in particcular by Lenin et al. show
wed
cas
tha
at using 100
0 mg/L of MnO could decrease CO
em
missions by 3
37% in comp
parison to neat diesel durring
fulll load. It wa
as also foun
nd that CuO additive co
ould
decrease CO e
emissions. Results
R
can be seen in Fig
12.

L
(22)
Fig. 14 HC Emissionss of Various Loads
e has prove
en to be on
ne of the most
m
Manganese
allic additive
es thus far in
i reducing the
beneficial meta
n
parrticulate mattter,
hydrocarbon, oxides of nitrogen,
and carbon mo
onoxide emissions into the
t
atmosph
here
onal neat die
esel fuel. Ma
any
in comparison to conventio
ave supporte
ed these findings and th
heir
ressearchers ha
tre
ends, but as shown previously, the highest decrea
ase
in emissions was
w found thrrough the stu
udy by Lenin
n et
al. (18, 22, 23, 24, 25). As previously stated,
s
there are
ma
any differentt types of metallic
m
addittives that ha
ave
been studied such
s
as Cu, Mg, Fe, Ce, etc.; howevver,
based on curre
ent research
h, Mn seemss to provide the
best results over
o
multiple
e studies th
hat have be
een
conducted thuss far.
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That being said, it is im
mperative tha
at other meta
allic
additives be re
esearched. Though
T
Mn seems to be
e a
suc
ccessful add
ditive based on multiple
e case studiies,
oth
her additivess also seem
m promising and just ne
eed
mo
ore verificattion by re
esearchers. For examp
ple,
alth
hough not re
esearched ass much as Mn
n, other meta
allic
additives, FeCll3 and Co3O4 reduced CO
O emissions
s by
50%. This show
ws that an increase in oxyygen, which will
be discussed fu
urther in sec
ction 4.2, also
o influences the
em
mission effeccts of fuel. Likewise, Jellles et al. fou
und
tha
at NOx could be reduced
d by as much
h as 20% wh
hen
pla
atinum/cerium
m additive iss used, whicch is five tim
mes
gre
eater reductio
on than the results
r
by ma
anganese. That
T
being said, these findings should
s
be validated by otther
res
searchers ass much as the
e manganese
e additives.
Most metalllic nanopartticles investiigated thus far
hav
ve all shown
n to decrease HC emissiions, but nott all
invvestigations have sho
own to de
ecrease otther
em
missions such
h as NOx. However,
H
alth
hough this may
m
see
em detrimen
ntal, it can be
e rationalized
d by considerring
the
e various diffferent conce
entrations th
hat research
hers
from all over th
he world havve tested. Too much oxyg
gen
is detrimental for NOx emiissions, whicch is discusssed
ated additiv
ves.
furrther in secction 4.2.1 for oxygena
Therefore, the ratio of meta
allic catalysiss to fuel sho
ould
alw
ways be considered, ass too much can influen
nce
parameters su
uch as flame
e temperaturre and cylinder
pre
essure, caussing more NOx productio
on (26). Thiss is
eve
en more tru
ue for biodie
esel mixturess which will be
disscussed furth
her in section
n 5.
2) Metallic N
Nanoparticle
e Engine Efficciency

Although th
he presence of more oxyygen allows for
mo
ore complete
e combustion
n to occur, th
he physical and
a
kin
netic chemisstry propertie
es between oxygen ato
oms
and fuel could actually hin
nder combustion. This co
ould
he research by Coniglio
o et al. wh
here
be seen in th
odiesel decre
eased the co
ombustion te
emperature and
a
bio
ultimately weakened the oxidation
o
rea
action. To so
olve
oxidatio
on
problem
m,
variouss
oxygena
ated
thiss
compounds were
w
tested with differe
ent amounts of
olecules. Intterestingly, it was conccluded that the
mo
am
mount of co
ompounds in
n the fuel influences the
rea
activity. Give
en a low reacctivity tempe
erature amon
ngst
the
e tested com
mpounds, it was found that
t
the grea
ater
am
mount of com
mpounds, the
e higher the cetane
c
numb
ber,
and thus the greater
g
rate of combustio
on (27). Thiss is
o
better, but not in this
interesting as simpler is often
gh, this was only one te
est case so this
case. Althoug
O
studiess are conduc
cted
should be studied further. Often,
nol, which are rather simp
pler
to test ethanol,, and methan
his definitelyy raises the question
q
of why
w
compounds. Th
ore studies with
w greater molecular co
ompounds ha
ave
mo
no
ot been investigated.

1) Oxygena
ated Additive
e Emission E
Effects

Fig
g. 15 BTE of Various
V
Load
ds (22)
In conjuncttion with th
he lower em
missions, me
etal
also have po
ositive effectts on the bra
ake
additives can a
ermal efficiency. Resultss from the same
s
study by
the
Lenin et al. can
n be seen in Figure 15. This
T
is importtant
d to compro
omise efficien
ncy
to note becausse it is hard
cial enterprisse. Thus, me
etal
and power in a commerc
ould definittely be considered
c
for
additives sho
mmercial use
e in the nearr future.
com
B.

tha
at occurred as a ressult. Commo
on oxygena
ated
additives that are
a regularlyy seen are alcohols such
h as
ethanol and ethanol du
ue to their h
hydroxide (O
OH)
me
chemical attachment. Otther oxygen
nated additivves
ne, dimetho
oxyethane, ethylene
e
glyycol
incclude aceton
mo
onoacetate, polythoxy-esster, n-butan
nol, and ma
any
mo
ore. Howeve
er, another oxygenated
o
a
additive that will
be discussed fu
urther in secttion 5 is in fa
act biodiesel.

Oxygenated Additivves

When there
e is not enough oxygen in the syste
em,
inccomplete combustion oc
ccurs. Thus, adding more
oxy
ygen to the
e systems may
m
seem like an optim
mal
sollution to ove
ercome this problem. This concept was
w
tho
ought of, an
nd mass pro
oduced, deccades ago with
w
terrtiary butyl e
ether or methyl tert-butyl ether (MTB
BE)
butt was soon outlawed
o
due
e to the carcinogenic effe
ects

Although carbon dioxid
de is a natural productt of
complete comb
bustion, othe
er carbon em
missions are not
o be
and should be limited. Carrbon dioxide should also
mited, becausse as stated
d previously,, it is the main
m
lim
contributor to th
he climate ch
hange crisis occurring in the
orld. Unfortunately, the most comm
mon oxygena
ated
wo
additives, alco
ohols, has been show
wn to increa
ase
ended with fuel. This is due
d
carbon monoxide when ble
c
t
temperature
required wh
hen
to the lower combustion
e local equivvalence ratio
o of
alccohols are used, and the
airr to fuel, can
n stir up carrbon monoxiide more ea
asily
(28
8). Although testing cond
ditions such as
a load intensity
and injection tiiming can pllay a part in these findin
ngs,
ns should still be treated
d as
carbon monoxide emission
ated additive
es like alcoh
hols
serious effect of oxygena
9). That bein
ng said, the
e other mech
hanical aspe
ects
(29
such as injecttion timing and
a
type sho
ould always be
hen proposing a new innovation to
considered wh
s
the CO
additives. Forr example, in one study,
missions rapidly increase
ed when the injection tim
ming
em
changed to 30
0° from 10-2
25° before to
op dead cen
nter
0). Furtherm
more, in anotther study tthat research
hed
(30
the
e effect of typ
pes of injection pumps on
n combustion
n of
oxyygenated additives,
a
th
he results varied greatly
depending on the type. Me
erritt et al. fo
ound that wh
hen
bon
using a rotary pump liine nozzle, more carb
onoxide wass produced,, whereas in the elecctric
mo
inje
ectors or high-pressure common ra
ail, less carb
bon
mo
onoxide was produced in comparison to diesel (31
1).
ad, the oxide
e of carbon emissions
e
is not
Although ba
as bad as the oxide of nitrrogen emissions. The oxxide
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of nitrogen emissions occurs at higher temperatures
than those of typical carbon emissions. Because
oxygenated additives increase temperature peaks, this
causes the oxides of nitrogen to form more easily. This
increase of NOx has been seen in many case studies
using oxygenated additives. However, there have also
been case studies using oxygenated additives that
have shown to decrease NOx due to the lower
adiabatic flame temperature and larger enthalpy of
vaporization. This definitely begs the question of what
the optimal parameters are of the engine, and no
answer has been generated yet. Nevertheless, the
production of NOx depends on the ignition conditions
such as temperature which influences the equilibrium
𝑁 ↔ 𝑁𝑂 .
time constant of NOx in the reaction: 𝑂
Therefore, the increasing oxygen content in
oxygenated additives allows for more opportunity for
NOx to be generated. The increase in NOx due to the
increased oxygen concentration was found in various
case studies (32, 33). Yet, there were also case
studies that found a decrease in NOx with the addition
of oxygenated additives, particularly with esthers in
diesel or biodiesel blends (34, 35). Other oxygenated
additives that have been found to decrease NOx
emissions include triacetine-biodiesel, EGM-diesel,
ethanol-DEE, di methoxy ethane-diesel, and 1,4dioxane-diesel blend (36, 37, 38). Nevertheless, it
appears there are far more case studies that find an
increase in NOx when oxygenated additives are used.
This poses as a problem for the biodiesel, which will
be discussed further in section 5. However, as
previously stated, changing other parameters such as
load, injection type, and injection timing may be able to
control this negative emission effect. A shorter ignition
delay would also help contribute to decreasing the
emissions. Furthermore, if additional subsystems were
incorporated into the internal combustion engine, such
as a lean NOx trap or adsorbent materials, the
emission problem may be able to be avoided for all
types of compounds (39).
Likewise, to the oxides of nitrogen emissions (NOx),
hydrocarbon (HC) emissions were also generally found
to increase when oxygenated additives were tested in
comparison to neat diesel fuel. Specifically, alcohol
oxygenated additives at low loads allow for an
increased HC level as seen in various case studies.
This is unfortunate but could perhaps be avoided with
traps or adsorbent materials, as referenced for oxides
of nitrogen. That being said, altering other parameters
like speed and load can be a simple fix to decrease
HC emissions, and this has already been seen for
alcohols at high loads and speeds in diesel by Sayin et
al. for example (40). It was found that ethanol and
methanol blends had less HC emissions than neat
diesel by about 40% when run at high loads and
speeds (40). It should also be noted that when
reducing the premix burn will also reduce the HC
emissions (41). Again, the parameters that are run for
each individual engine influence so many effects.
Although the oxides of nitrogen and hydrocarbon
emissions have generally been found to increase in
most cases of oxygenated additives, the particulate
matter emissions have generally been shown to
decrease. Particulate matter (PM) contributes to the

SMOG effect, as discussed previously, and is
considered to be unwanted solid and liquid matter
such as soot. Not only does this affect the mechanical
efficiency of the engine, it also is problematic for the
environment. Significant reductions of particulate
matter have been observed when oxygenated
additives have been used in alcohol-diesel blends (42).
In the case study by Imtenan et al., a definitive
negative relation was found between oxygen content
and PM; as oxygen concentration increased, PM
decreased (43). Another significant oxygenated
additive that has been shown to decrease PM is
dimethyl ether due to its carbon bonds not being
bonded to other carbon and just oxygen and hydrogen.
Another method to be used in conjunction with
oxygenated additives is alcohol fumigation, where the
alcohol is premixed with the intake air. This just
reiterates the fact that optimal parameters must be
used in conjunction with additives to further decrease
emissions and increase efficiency.
2) Oxygenated Additive Power Effects
Overall, looking at the positives of oxygenated
additives, aside from decreasing the amount of carbon
emissions into the atmosphere, there is also an
increase in power generally when additional oxygen
molecules are added to the system. When more
oxygen is added to the system, the viscosity
decreases. This allows for better atomization as
discussed previously, allowing for better combustion
as well as brake specific fuel consumption. That being
said, a lower viscosity mixture increases the latent
heat of vaporization, decreasing the compression
stroke temperature, and perhaps increases the
volumetric efficiency to decrease the work required for
compression. Although the brake specific fuel
consumption generally decreases when using
oxygenated fuel additives, the brake thermal efficiency
has not shown any general leadings. On the contrary,
the brake thermal efficiency was found to be greater in
some studies and less in others in comparison to
diesel when used in conjunction with oxygenated fuel
additives (29). Therefore, more research is needed to
define a scope of advantages and disadvantages of
oxygenated additives, as the term encompasses so
many different chemical compounds.
One oxygenated additive that has not been
researched as much in the United States is
nitroparaffins. Although the name may appear
misleading, it is indeed classified as an oxygenated
additive. One study conducted at the Tarbiat
Modarres University in Tehran by Moghaddam et al.,
showed promising results of increasing brake thermal
efficiency while decreasing soot levels when using the
nitroparaffins nitromethane (NM) and nitroethane
(NE). The additives followed the same trend
discussed throughout this report, decreasing viscosity
with increasing cetane index and oxygen content.
Specifically, the nitromethane is prone to inducing preignition due to its heat sensitivity, promoting better
combustion and thus brake thermal efficiency. The
results can be seen in Figure 16 and their operating
modes are defined in Figure 17 (44).
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conclusions ab
bout CNT. Thus far, th
hey have be
een
shown to decre
ease HC, PM
M, CO, and N
NOx emissio
ons.
Ye
et, CNT additives have also
a
been rep
ported to cau
use
negative healtth effects such as lung
g inflammatiion.
Ulttimately, as with all additives
a
an
nd fuels, more
m
ressearch mustt be conduccted to know
w the long-te
erm
efffects for the environment
e
t and the con
nsumer.

Fig. 16 BTE
E with Nitrom
methane & Nitroethane in
Diese
el (44)

D. Polymer Wa
aste Additive
es
Although polymer
p
wasste additivess seem like an
optimal fuel altternative or additive
a
due to its increassed
quantity in a more
m
progre
essive world,, research th
hus
farr has shown that polymer additives in
ncrease harm
mful
em
missions suc
ch as CO. The highe
er viscosity of
po
olymers is a likely reas
son as to why emissio
ons
inccreased, bec
cause as discussed pre
eviously, wo
orse
ato
omization re
esults when the viscosity is too hiigh.
Th
herefore, worrse combustion results, leading
l
to more
m
em
missions. Furrthermore, with the addition of polyme
ers,
the
e combustion
n temperature in the cyllinder is high
her,
lea
ading to more harmful emissions.
e
F example, in
For
one recent stu
udy by Venka
atesan et al., every type
e of
mission was greater in the polymer additive fu
uel.
em
Altthough the mechanical thermal effficiency for the
po
olymer blend was slightlyy higher, the
e brake-speccific
fue
el consumpttion and em
missions we
ere very mu
uch
hig
gher. This ag
grees with oth
her findings by researche
ers.
Th
he results can
n be seen in
n Figures 18, 19, 20, and
d 21
(46
6).

Fig.
F 17 Opera
ating Conditiions of Nitrop
paraffin Stud
dy
(4
44)
C. Carbon Nan
notube (CNT
T) Additives
The benefitt of carbon nanotube additives
a
is its
o volume ratio, as well ass settling time
e. It
surface area to
ddition of CNT
C
has been ackknowledged that the ad
d enhance the burning
g rate with the
additives could
eater cetane
e number of the fuel tha
at would ressult.
gre
This would, in turn, allow for better co
ombustion, fuel
f
ng, emission
ns, and mo
ore.
consumption, anti-knockin
Types of CNT
T additives include
i
vario
ous single and
a
ulti-walled ca
arbon nanotubes.
mu
More efficie
ent reactionss have been observed as a
res
sult of CNT a
additives in fuel.
f
This is assumed to be
fro
om the surfa
ace to volum
me ratio bein
ng greater th
han
the
e norm, an
nd thus imp
proves the fuel’s ignitiion.
Furthermore, iit could also be consid
dered to be
e a
contribution to
o better sec
condary atom
mization in the
hamber whicch ultimatelyy allows for a
combustion ch
a
thus more
bettter dispersion of fuel particles and
effficient combu
ustion with lo
ower emissions.
Unfortunate
ely, not eno
ough research has be
een
es with diesel to make any
a
conducted on CNT additive
deffinitive concllusions. How
wever, there was a studyy by
Ba
alaji et al. wh
ho did a stud
dy with biodie
esel that will be
briefly discusse
ed in section
n 5. Furtherm
more, there was
w
als
so a study cconducted by
b Senthilkum
mar et al. who
w
mix
xed CNT an
nd water with
h diesel and found that CO
em
missions deccreased as CNT
C
levels increased (4
45).
Mo
ore research
h needs to be
b conducted to make any
a

Figure 18. CO
O Emission Le
evels with Po
olymer Additive
(4
46)
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Figure 19. NOx Emission Levels wiith Polymer
Additiv
ve (46)

S
Emiss
sion Levels with
w Polymerr
Figure 20. Smoke
Additiv
ve (46)

E. Water Addittives
The addition of water as
a a fuel add
ditive has ma
any
po
otential com
mbustion advvantages such as be
etter
ato
omization an
nd lower hea
ating value. Water
W
also has
h
been shown to
o decrease NOx emissio
ons, as well as
a
particular mattter and soott. However, water has also
been shown to
o increase CO
C 2 and HC emissions (4
47).
Th
he effects of water on in
nternal comb
bustion engin
nes
depends on the
t
method that is ussed. The main
m
me
ethods that are known and
a
have be
een research
hed
thu
us far includ
de water-die
esel emulsio
on, direct wa
ater
inje
ection, and water
w
fumiga
ation.
emulsion method
Using a water-diesel
w
m
has its
benefits, like the
t
generally being ablle to lower the
tem
mperature to
o limit oxides of nitrog
gen emissio
ons,
ho
owever this in itself cou
uld lead to other negattive
efffects. For ex
xample, lowering the temperature by too
mu
uch or too soon
s
leads to a longerr ignition delay,
contributes to engine noise, and thus ends up be
eing
costly for main
ntenance (48). Howeverr, these facttors
can be som
mewhat con
ntrolled bettter using the
alternative metthod, direct water injection, as it allo
ows
forr the deliverry of water via an elecctronic injecctor.
Th
herefore, the
e fuel to water
w
ratio can be ea
asily
changed and allow for be
etter conditio
ons on ignittion
d start. The downside to
o this method
d is
delay and cold
e addition of
o more eq
quipment to a commerrcial
the
engine. This would
w
add mo
ore cost for the consume
er in
addition to oth
her additives investigated
d in this rep
port.
Th
hat being sa
aid, water fu
umigation is another opttion
tha
at has note
eworthily bee
en investiga
ated in marrine
die
esel engines
s. In water fu
umigation, water is supplied
uniformly by a variety off methods, some being
g a
compressor, orr an intake pipe close to the
t inlet valvves.
1) Water Ad
dditive Emisssion Effects
One schem
matic of a water fumig
gation injecttion
e seen in Figure
F
22. In
n this study, by
sysstem can be
Ta
auzia et al.,
a
NOx emissions
e
w
were
reducced
immensely, an
nd when usin
ng 60-65% w
water mass, the
NO
Ox was reduc
ced by abou
ut 50%. This can be seen
n in
Fig
gure 23, wh
here the op
perating con
nditions of the
po
oints shown in
i Figure 23 can be foun
nd in Figure 24
(49
9).

Figure 21. Mechanical Efficiency with Polymer
Additiv
ve (46)
Therefore, because multiple studiies aside frrom
enkatesan ett al. have been produced that sh
how
Ve
mu
ultiple types of emission
ns increase with
w the use
e of
polymers, witth only marginal eng
gine efficien
ncy
crease whicch can be seen in Figure 21, it is
inc
sug
ggested to research other chemica
al additives for
future progresss.

Fig
g. 22 Schem
matic of Water Fumigation
n System in ICE
49)
(4
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Fig
g. 23 Water Injection vs. Exhaust Ga
as Recirculatiion
NOx (49)

Fig. 24 Op
perating Poin
nts of Tauzia
a et al. (49)
a a fuel add
ditive has ma
any
The addition of water as
antages, bu
ut unfortuna
ately may be
pottential adva
counteracted with
w the incrrease of brake specific fuel
f
hat has bee
en reported. Specifically,, at
consumption th
low
wer engine sspeeds, whic
ch would be seen regula
arly
in cities wherre carbon emissions
e
a
are of greattest
er fuel consu
umption wass reported. This
T
concern, highe
is most likely d
due to the friction
f
and heat
h
transferr to
the
e combustion
n chamber, which
w
is intuitively bound
d to
inc
crease as e
engine spee
ed increasess, as well. An
exa
ample of thiss can be seen in Figure
e 25, as well as
Fig
gure 26 whicch exemplifie
es the trade
eoff of bsfc and
a
bte
e (50).

Fiigure 25. Em
mission Effectts of Water Additive
A
Blen
nds
(5
50)
2) Water Ad
dditive Powe
er Effects
Multiple stu
udies have shown that increasing the
nt enhances the combusstion efficien
ncy,
oxyygen conten
the
erby increas
sing brake th
hermal efficiency. Waterr in
particular has been the fo
ocus of many studies that
t
support this claim.
c
Again
n, because of the hig
gher
sto
oichiometric oxygen tha
at water pro
ovides, a fu
uller
combustion prrocess is ab
ble to take place,
p
provid
ding
mo
ore power. However,
H
som
me studies, such
s
as Daviss et
al. showed th
hat a water--diesel blend
d into a sin
ngle
el engine ac
ctually reduced the bra
ake
cyllinder diese
the
ermal efficien
ncy (51). Th
hat being said, this team
m is
no
ot alone, and
d other studies have shown the sam
me.
Th
herefore, therre exists a need
n
to utilizze the water for
its lower heatting value and extra oxygen
o
with
hout
compromising the combus
stion. This can be done by
inccorporating other
o
additive
es into the mixture,
m
as well,
w
wh
hich has been
n done by a few
f
teams bu
ut not many.
For example
e, Chang et al. combined
d 0.5% wate
er to
hanol-diesel blend that
t
20% acetone-butanol-eth
% (50). Beccause of be
etter
improved bte up to 8.56%
omization due
d
to miccro-explosion
ns, combusttion
ato

w
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imp
proved at hig
gh loads and
d low loads. Interestinglyy, at
hig
gher loads, bte improve
ements were
e greater, most
m
like
ely because of ignition delay
d
in the
e low load. The
T
hig
gh latent hea
at of vaporizzation cause
ed by the wa
ater
slo
owed combu
ustion
by releasing heat late in the
exp
pansion strroke. Yet, unsurprising
gly, the bra
ake
spe
ecific fuel co
onsumption in
ncreased. Th
his can be se
een
in Figure 26 be
elow. Again, this exempliffies the trade
eoff
tha
at with mo
ore bte, th
here may be more fuel
f
con
nsumption ne
eeded.

Fig. 27 Perccent of Biodie
esel vs Perce
ent of Various
s
Emissio
ons (53)
The use off chemical additives in conjunction
c
w
with
bio
odiesel appears to be an optimal solu
ution if the price
is right, inste
ead of completely su
ubstituting with
w
odiesel. A study cond
ducted by Keskin et al.,
bio
supported the findings of Caton
C
et al. and
a Valentine
e et
w
al., showing that metalllic based additives with
odiesel decre
eases carbo
on emissionss and generrally
bio
NO
Ox emissions
s, as well as smoke emissions and
a
opacity (1).
end of additivves and fuelss appears to
o be
Again, a ble
the
e optimal ansswer, trying to
t get the besst ratio of fue
el to
airr to water to additives to biodiesel, and the list go
oes
on, if internal combustion
c
engines are to
o continue to
o be
sting is need
ded, as there
e are trillionss of
used. More tes
ome successsful studies that
t
combinations. However, so
nducted alrea
ady will be discussed
d
in the
have been con
section herein.
A.

Figure
F
26. Wa
ater Blend BSFC and BT
TE Effects (50
0)
Furthermore
e, interesting
gly, Abdullah et al. no
oted
at bsfc did not noticea
ably increasse in a wattertha
bio
odiesel-diese
el blend (52). This leads to
o question what
w
the
e optimal ble
end of additivves is, rather than just one,
o
and will be disccussed furthe
er in section 5.
5
V.
V CHEMICA
AL ADDITIVES IN BIODIESEL
L
When looking at entirely substitutin
ng conventio
onal
die
esel fuel witth biodiesel, other issu
ues may arise.
Ge
enerally, thuss far, research has sho
own that solely
usiing biodiese
el could do
o more harrm than go
ood.
Be
ecause of its low energy content, mo
ore fuel may be
needed in the long run, which
w
is coun
nterproductive if
jusst as much emissions are
a produced
d. Furthermo
ore,
mu
uch research
h conducted
d thus far has
h
shown that
t
bio
odiesel incre
eased the rate
r
of oxides of nitrog
gen
em
mitted due tto its higherr combustion temperatu
ure,
oxy
ygen concentration, ign
nition delay, radiative heat
h
losss, and perh
haps faster combustion rate (53). This
T
trend can be se
een in Fig. 27
7.

CNT as
a Promising Additive in Biodiesel
B

Selvan et al.
a studied cerium oxide nanoparticcles
d
seland carbon nanotubes integrated with diesel-biodies
hanol (Diesterol). Biodie
esel was ussed to comb
bine
eth
die
esel and etha
anol, as they
y are immisccible alone. The
T
compounds ha
ad to underg
go a high-spe
eed mixing and
a
ultrasonic bath, however, which ma
ay pose ass a
pro
oblem for co
ommercial use. Neverthe
eless, the CNT
C
additives acc
celerated th
he burning rate, there
eby
decreasing the ignition delay. The cerium oxxide
nanoparticles provided exxtra oxygen and activattion
ustion and emissions. In
energy for better combu
noparticles and
a
combination, the cerium oxide nan
ubes reduce the exha
aust emissio
ons
carbon nanotu
wer too mu
uch. The bra
ake
witthout comprromising pow
the
ermal efficien
ncy of the different
d
concentrations can
c
be seen in Fig.. 28, where CERIA
C
notess ppm of ceriium
otes ppm of carbon nano
otubes and E20
E
oxide, CNT no
otes the diesterol blend (5
54).
no
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Figure 30. HC emission
ns with Biodie
esel Blend (5
54)

Fig. 28 Brake Thermal Effic
ciency with Biodiesel
B
Blend
(5
54)
Although these are prom
mising resultts, showing that
t
the
e combinatio
on of addittives has a higher bra
ake
the
ermal efficien
ncy, it was only
o
compare
ed to E20 as a
con
ntrol rather tthan a comm
mercial fuel such as diessel.
That being sa
aid, it is still comparable
e and with the
missions, as seen
s
in Figurres 29-31, it is a
decrease in em
mewhat goo
od environme
ental decision; and as se
een
som
in Figure 32, th
he specific fu
uel consump
ption decreassed
ough the main
m
as the additive level incrreased. Altho
e in
dissadvantages of solely using biodiesel,, the increase
NO
Ox and the sp
pecific fuel co
onsumption, appear to ha
ave
been solved, tthere was a surprising increase
i
in CO
missions. Th
herefore, fu
urther resea
arch must be
em
con
nducted thatt tests otherr combinatio
ons of additivves
(54
4).

O emissions with
w Biodiese
el Blend (54)
Fig. 31 CO

ns with Biodie
esel Blend (5
54)
Figure 29. NO emission
Fig. 32 Specific Fuel Co
onsumption with
w Biodiesel
Blend
d (54)
Continuing on, looking
g at a comp
pletely differrent
stu
udy, inspiring results emerged
e
from a study by
Ho
osseini et al. when using CNT additive
es in a biodie
esel
ble
end of 5% biodiesel
b
and
d 95% diesel. The biodie
esel
ste
emmed from cooking oil waste, and the CNTs were
w
added in dosess of 30,60, and
a 90 ppm. The results can
c
be seen in Fig. 33 (55).
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decreases with
h an increassing engine speed, the 90
ppm had the grreatest efficie
ency at all sp
peeds.
As previoussly discussed
d, the increa
asing bsfc is an
isssue with biod
diesel. This can be seen in Fig. 34 as
we
ell. That bein
ng said, the CNT additive
e with biodie
esel
acttually decreased the
e brake specific fuel
f
consumption, with
w the low
west bsfc beiing with the 90
T
ppm (B5C90) including the plain diessel results. This
minate one of the majorr fears of ussing
appears to elim
bio
odiesel in com
mmercial industry.

Fig. 34 CNT Additive BSFC Results with
w Biodiese
el
d (55)
Blend
gh the BSFC
C decreased, the other ma
ajor
Yet, althoug
concern of usin
ng a biodiese
el blend, the NOx emissio
ons,
ere unphased
d. This can be
b seen in Fig
g. 35, where the
we
NO
O emissions
s were still greater than
n that of ussing
reg
gular diesel due to the higher oxyge
en content and
a
inccreased combustion temp
perature.

Fig
g. 33 CNT Ad
dditive Results with Biodiiesel Blend (5
55)
Looking at F
Figure 33a, the
t results off Hosseini ett al.
sho
ow that the torque of a biodiesel blend
b
with CNT
C
additives excee
ed the torqu
ue of diesel alone (B0) and
a
odiesel blend
ds alone (B5
5 and B10).. The biodie
esel
bio
ble
ends alone had a lower to
orque than diesel
d
alone due
d
to the lower heating vallue of pure
e biodiesel, as
r
the to
orque increassed
disscussed prevviously. The reason
forr the CNT a
additive biod
diesel blend is due to the
enhanced concentration of
o nanoparticcles, generatting
more comple
ete combusttion inside the
energy and m
e quality of the
t combustiion,
cyllinder. This increases the
ave
erage pressu
ure, piston fo
orce, and pistton torque.
Looking at Figure 33b, the 90 ppm
m CNT biodie
esel
ble
end (B5C90)) had the greatest
g
pow
wer output, far
exc
ceeding the diesel alone
e and biodie
esel alone att all
rottational spe
eeds. Again
n, as prevviously statted,
because the CNT has th
he larger surface area to
i the cylind
der produced
d is
vollume ratio, tthe energy in
gre
eater. Furthe
ermore, the CNT
C
acts ass a catalyst that
t
gre
eatly reduce
es the ignittion delay and time that
t
com
mbustion occcurs, which
h provides a higher pe
eak
cyllinder pressu
ure and faster heat releasse rate (55).

O Emissions with
w Biodiese
el
Fig. 35 CNT Additive NO
Blend
d (55)
Likewise, itt is unfortun
nate to sayy that the CO
C 2
em
missions also
o increased when using
g the biodie
esel
ble
end, ultimate
ely defeating the purpose of alternative
fue
els in the climate change
e era. This can be seen
n in
Fig
g. 36.

Looking at Figure 33c, the 90ppm CNT
C
blend also
a
pro
oduced the g
greatest brake thermal e
efficiency, evven
exc
ceeding the
e diesel efficciency. Although the BTE
B
w
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Fig.
F 36 CNT A
Additive CO2 Emissions with
w Biodiese
el
Blend
d (55)
Yet, all otther emissio
ons seemed
d to decrea
ase,
inccluding soot, which can be seen in Figures 37, 39,
and 39.

Fig.
F 37 CNT Additive
A
UHC
C Emissions with Biodiesel
Blend
d (55)

Fig.
F 38 CNT A
Additive Soo
ot Emissions with Biodiese
el
Blend
d (55)

carbon nanotu
ubes. Carbon
n nanotubess are especially
interesting due
e to their surface to volu
ume ratio be
eing
gre
eater than th
he norm, an
nd thus imprroves the fuel’s
ign
nition. Overrall, howeve
er, additivess that provvide
additional oxy
ygen are beneficial for enhancced
combustion, acting as if the
t
mixture is burning rich
r
hile simultan
neously lowe
ering reactivity temperatture
wh
and viscosity. The mere
e property of viscosity
y is
ortant, as it has rippling
g effects on the
especially impo
hat lowers the
entire system. Using an additive th
e fuel allowss for better atomization
a
a
and
visscosity of the
ultimately com
mbustion. In some casess, a ‘seconda
ary’
omization can occur in th
he combustio
on chamber,, as
ato
wa
as seen with
h the carbon nanotubess and aqueo
ous
additives, which ultimate
ely allows for a be
etter
es and thus more efficient
disspersion of fuel particle
combustion with
w
lower emissions.
e
In addition to
n
was also a comm
mon
visscosity, a higher cetane number
cause of bette
er combustio
on and emisssions, as was
w
m
additive.
a
In contrast to the
seen in the manganese
anganese ad
dditive, the additives
a
thatt do not app
pear
ma
to be beneficia
al for combustion include
e pure biodie
esel
ymer additive
es. Polymer waste additivves
as well as poly
ere found to increase
e harmful emissions
e
a
and
we
decrease mechanical effficiency, an
nd thus it is
r
in other additivves.
reccommended to pursue research
Pu
ure biodiesel research thu
us far has shown to do more
m
harm than goo
od. Because
e of its low energy
e
conte
ent,
ore fuel mayy be needed
d in the long
g run, which
h is
mo
counterproducttive if more
e emissions are produc
ced.
urthermore, much
m
researrch conducte
ed thus far has
Fu
shown that bio
odiesel incre
eased the ra
ate of oxidess of
o its highe
er combusttion
nitrogen emitted due to
mperature, oxygen con
ncentration, ignition delay,
tem
rad
diative heat loss, and perhaps fasster combusttion
ratte. That being said, bio
odiesel in conjunction
c
w
with
another additivve has shown
n to be a veryy promising fuel
f
e counteractss some of pure
p
alternative, as the additive
odiesel’s drawbacks, whiich was seen in the carb
bon
bio
nanotube biod
diesel blend. For now, however,
h
mu
uch
ore research
h is needed regarding fu
uel additives so
mo
tha
at they can be
b brought to market.
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